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With home renovation at an all-time high, there’s no better product to recommend to your clients
than Versi-Foam’s residential insulation spray foam kit. These spray foam kits are both low pressure
and easy to use—making them a highly marketable choice for distributors. (And let’s not forget
about our industry-leading commercial spray for larger projects, too!) Keep reading to learn what
The Versi-Foam Promise really means.

What does The Versi-Foam Promise include?
They save, you save

When you choose Versi-Foam for your insulation needs, you’re getting The Versi-Foam Promise
along with it, but what does this include? Your customers will love how much they’ll save—both in
time and money—with our high-quality, easy-to-use product. As a distributor, there are savings in it
for you, too, when it comes down to ordering and shipping our product to you. We'll work together
to get you the best total price guaranteed.

Expert-level background knowledge
Moreover, we know spray foam, and we know it well. Versi-Foam Founder Richard Heitzer
understood spray foam like the back of his hand, thanks to his background in the cold storage
construction industry. He patented a one-of-a-kind gun for distributing spray foam. The U-Control
gun lets you regulate the “quantity of foam being dispensed down to a rate that you can write your
name with it.”

Support you can count on
Got questions? We’ll never keep you waiting. With a small, yet mighty, team of highly trained
employees, the relatively small size of our company allows us to provide uniquely personalized
customer service and a quick turnaround time. Whether you’re looking for more product information,
need help determining how much product to order, or anywhere between, you can count on Versi-
Foam to find the perfect solution. Our goal is to provide you with a high-quality versatile product that
fits all your needs—and customer service to match.

Ready to become a Versi-Foam distributor? Give us a call at 1 (800) 657-0702 today!
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